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Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) are 
compounds of great environmental interest 
because of their potential carcinogenic and 
mutagenic a~tivity and their frequent occurrence 
in the enViKmment, above al1 in the marine envi- 
ronment.Therefore it is an important to establish 
simple, sensiüve and reliable methods for the 
detennin€ition of these COrnpoUndS. In this work 
we report an overview on the application of flu- 
w r e p w n w  téGSiñiques i o  iire síudy and detenni- 
naüon of PAHs in marine samples: water, 
sediments and organisms. Canventional fluores- 
cence spectroscopy, synchronow fluorescente 
spectroscopy, Shpol'skii fluorescence spec- 
troscopy and high performance liquid chro- 
matography (HPLC) with fluorescence detection 
constitute the most interesting analytical tech- 
niques for the determination of these pollutants. 

In the last few years, there has been an increasing interest 
in the types and concentrations of orgaic compoilnds prr- 
sent in marine environment. Among them, notable interest 
has been shown in PAHs pollutants, as dernonstrated by the 
high nurnkr of recent papers in this field. 

PAHs are a class of organic cornpounds. which are 
included in the wider family of polycyclic aromatic com- 
pounds (PACs). These compounds have shown carcinogenic 
andfor mutagenic activity in laboratory expenments with 
anirnais. PACs are generally formed during incomplete com- 
bustion or pyrolysis of organic matter occumng in a variety 
of natural processes or hurnan activities. Consequently. 
PAHs are ubiquitous pollutants, which are present in al1 
environmental cornponents. Specifically. the presence of 
FAHs has keii repvñea in marine environment: sea water 
[5-9. 29-33], sediments 12.3.35-511, and plankton, seaweed 
and filter feeding organisms [52-7 1 1. 

These pollutants can enter in the oceans by rnany routes, 
including petroleurn spills. runoff from roads, sewage, efflu- 
ents from industrial processes, and fallout from the atmos- 
phere. Sixteen of them are included in the list of priority 
pollutants by US Environmental Protection Agency (Tab. 1) 
[!). Tha: is why ín~íiiioring iiieir presence anci persisrence 

1s the m& envim~m~lta] probJem, d andjt is essentid 10 h d  
analytical mehods capable to identify and quantify these 
pollutants in the environment. 

In the last few years, important advances have been made 
in improving existing analytical methods and developing 
new techniques for anaiysis of PAHs in marine environment, 
many of them appearing in scientific and technical joumals 
and symposiurn proceedings. 

From h e  vari~us mn!ecu!ar spectrnmet_rir techniqi'es 
compared. one singularly important vend can be seen: the 
absorbency and fluorescence spectra of the PACs contain far 
more information than those for the other classes of com- 
pounds. This is especialiy w e  for the PAHs, where many 

Table l. Lis1 of priority pollutants PAHs considered by 
EPA (Environmental Protection Agency), their carcinoge- 
nity and ocurrence: 

Hydrocahn Molecular Carcino- Occurrencec 
formula genicitp 

Naphthalene 
Acenaphtene 
Acenaphtylene 
Fluorene 
Phenantrene 
Anthracene 
Fluoranthene 
Pyrene 
Benzo(a)anthracene 
Chrysene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 
Benzo(a)pyrene 
Oibenzo(a, hjanlhracene 
Benzo(g ,h,i)perylene 
Indeno(l.2.3-cd)pyrene 

a) Reference [ I ]  
b) +++ or ++ = strongly carcinogen; + = carcinogen; - = not cat- 
cinogen 
C) E = Environment (water. air. tobacco smoke, gasoline and diesel 
exhaust); F = Foods; S = Curing smoke 
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structures have spectra with a dozen or so maxima. These 
rnaxima as well as the intervening minima, form a unique 
characteristic pattem of wavelengths and intensities. The pi 
elecmn system also causes the PAHs to have a different flu- 
orescence and phosphorescence behaviour. Especially for the 
n. .T. rfins, Uie eiwironic íransiuons are determineci 'Dy the size 
and shape of the compounds. Electronically, the PAHs are 
simple molecules whose spectra are only determined by the 
molecular resonante stmctures. Isomenc PAHs differ in the 
locations of electronic density, because the shape of the 
PAHs are different, and in some cases they can even differ 
in their numbers of aromatic rings. 

Because of this fundamental reason and of the high sen- 
sitivity and selectivity of the chromatographic techniques, 
HPLC has been used predorninantiy. Single-wavelength W 
absorbency or fluorescence detectors have been applied for 
PAHs analysis. These m used to detect PAHs because the 
pi  elecmn systems of PACs &termine ihp enegies ef the 
transition in the electronic spectra. 

Between both specavscopic techniques above mentioned. 
the most sensitive is fluorescence spectroscopy because of 
the direct rneasurement of the emitted light intensity with 
little background or interference. The present overview is 
centred on the methodologies which apply andlor include 
fluorescence in the analysis of PAHs in marine environment. 

Fluorescence techniques 

Conventional fluorescence spectroscopy 

Conventional fluorescence spectroscopy involves generating 
an emission specmm by scanning the emission wavelength. 
A,, while the sample is irradiated at a single excitation wave- 
length, L. Similarly, an excitation spectrum is obtained by 
scanning the excitation wavelength while recording the 
emission signal at a single wavelength. Furthermore, spec- 
trofluorimetry is a very simple method, which offers gener- 
ally very low detection limits and can be used with conven- 
tional instrumentation. 

-. This technique is very useful in quantitative analysis of 
r ~ n s  'because of its nigh sensitivity, selectivity, swiftness 
and relatively low cost. Moreover, it can be applied to deter- 
mine PAHs in many environmental rnarine samples. 

The use of fluorescence spectroscopy as a detection tech- 
nique to determine PAHs in marine sediments was applied 
by Vandenneulen er al. [2]. After Amoco Cadk accident the 
immediate behaviour and toxicity of freshly spilled cmde oil 
under prevailing spill conditions in an inshore manne envi- 
ronment was examined. Authors simulated weathering stud- 
ies because weathering states of oil ranging from sheen oil 
to mousse have significant effects dunng oil-water and oil- 
sediment interaction. 

Observation of oiled sandy beaches suggest two mecha- 
nisrns of beach contamination: general penetration and con- 
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tamination of beach substrate by films of sheen oil (proba- 
bly partially ernulsified), and secondly the buriai of discrete 
layers of mousse. Depending on the timing of oiling with 
respect to beach dynamics. large amounts of stranded oil can 
be accomrnodated within beach sediments. The results of 
this investigation suggesteci that there may be some increase 
in toxicity with weathering, because PAHs become available 
for later long-term release. 

In the case of another kind of marine samples. Picer and 
Hocenski [3] described a relatively simple, mpid and quite 
reliable procedure, based on the fluorescence of PAHs, for 
the estirnation of petroleurn hydrocarbons in organisrns and 
marine sediments. In this study lipophilic material was 
extracted from the samples with n-hexane or n-pentane, con- 
centrated to approximately 1 ml, and benzene rnixtures. The 
fluorescent material was cleaned by using a deactivated alu- 
mina column. and for the evaluation of the quenching mate- 
n& tbA standard a&ii~~n m e w  ws app!l&= = aim of 
the work was to improve the possibilities of estirnating cmde 
oil pollution of sdiment and biota samples by using the 
standard addition method. 

Applying fluorescence on solid organic substrate Vo-Dinh 
and White [4], investigated a simple technique based on sen- 
sitized lurninescence for detecting trace arnounts of polynu- 
clear aromatic compounds. They used anthracene as h e  sen- 
sitizer designed to absorb excitation energy and funnel it to 
guest analyte compounds spotted on anthracene treated fil- 
ter papr. Perylene, benzo(a)pyrene and fluoranthene mix- 
tures were anaiyzed. Results indicated that anthracene can 
improve the fluorescence signal of perylene and 
benzo(a)pyrene. No fluorescence sensitization was observed 
for other compounds, such as fluoranthene. 

As showed above, fluorescence spectroscopy is a tech- 
nique applicable to the determination of PAHs in solid 
phases as sediments or marine organism tissues. It exists 
also a large number of works and publications in which this 
technique is applied to determine PAHs in marine water 
samples. 

Vapu Tervo [5]  detemined h e  total amount of petroleum 
hydrocarbons (oil) from 52 seawater samples col1ected at 19 
stations in the Gulf of Finland. The samples were analysed 
ashore by fluorescence spectroscopy. The mean concentra- 
tions obtained for "light oil" were 1.6-7.3 pgll and for 
"heavy oil" 0.5-1.6 p@l in the whole investigation ara. 

Law (61 also applied this technique to samples of water, 
sediment and oil following the wreck of the Amoco Cadiz 
in 1978. Samples were collected between Apnl and June 
from the Brittany coast and westem English Channel and 
were analysed for petroleum hydrocarbons by means of flu- 
orescence spectroscopy, gas-liquid chromatography and gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry. The concenuations of 
hydrocarbons found in these samples. 2-200 pgA, were sim- 
ilar to those found in previous oil-spill studies. 

As well, after the oil spill accident at Mitsubishi Oil 
Refine- in Kurashiki city, Ochi and Okaichi 171 measured 
oil residues by fluorescence spectroscopy in sea water of 
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the analysis of binary and temary rnixtures of these PAHs 
added to seawater. 

As well, B6ckelen and Niessner [16] probed the applica- 
tion of several non-ioníc surfactants for the extraction and 
enrichrnent of PAHs from aqueous media. Developing a 
spectroscopic method for the simultaneous detection of 
PAH-mixtures by synchronous fluorescence in micellar 
medium, they obtained recoveries up to 100 % with limits 
of detection of 6.8 and 2.6 ng/l for benzo(k)fluoranthene and 
benzo(a)pyrene, respectively. 

Synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy has also been 
applied to determine PAHs in other environmental sarnples 
such as marine organisms. For example, Ariese et al. [17] 
defennined the uptake of PAHs by fish, screening the gail 
bladder bile for PAHs metabolites. They proposed synchro- 
nous fluorescence specuoscopy as a rapid screening tech- 
nique for the determination of conjugated 1-hydroxy pyrene, 
wich is a major rnetabolite in biie of fish exposed to PAHs 
polluted sediment The technique was applied to a meso- 
cosm study in which the uptake of PAHs by flounder 
(Plotichthysflesus) from polluted sedirnent was investigated. 
In a subsequent study, the method was applied to the south- 
ern Norih Sea and in Dutch coastai and inshore water 1181. 

Conventional and synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy, 
together with solid phase spectrofluorimetry, are adequate 
techniques for determination of PAHs. The advantages of the 
latter one are that only a little amount of a convenient solid 
support is needed for the preconcentration of the anaiytes 
presenting inherent fluorescence, and that fluorescence mea- 

en;; czfi L& c&+,r;e-j hr='Uy ii; tkr solid phrUe. 
Applying these techniques to waters from different sources 
(tap, natural, waste and sea water), =lchez et al. [19] deter- 
mined by solid-phase spectrofluorimetry the content in 
benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene and pyrene. wich 
exhibit native fluorescence in solution at trace leveis. The 
relative fluorescence intensity was measured with these 
PAHs fixed on Sephadex G-25 gel after packing the gel 
beads in a 1 mm silica cell. By recording the synchronous 
spectra at dlfferent values of AL, benzo(a)pyrene, 
benzo(a)anthracene and pyrene can be simultaneously deter- 
rnined in the presence of other PAHs. 

Shpol'skii spectroscopy is especially suited for the qualita- 
tive analysis of PAHs at trace levels as it combines the sen- 
sitivity inherent to fluorescence methods with the specific 
information that can be obtained in infrared spectroscopy. It 
rnakes use of frozen n-alkane matrices at cryogenic temper- 
atures to considerably reduce band broadening which is the 
cause of the lirnited identification power of room tempera- 
tcre flxmsrence. 7he  PhHs wci'py schstitutionrr! sites in 
the n-alkane crystal resulting in largely identical surround- 
ings. The appearance o€ the Shpol'skii spectrum may vary 
if different n-alkanes are employed, because the fit of the 
PAH within the crystal is critical. A Shpol'skii spectrum 
consists of a number of narrow lines with a fui1 width at 
half maximum of 0.1-0.0 1 nm. lñese lines are suitable for 

identification purposes because they form a fingerprint of the 
individual PAHs. 

Ewaid er al. 1201 applied the technique to the study of 
marine sediments and demonstrated that high resolution 
spectrofluonmeuy at 4.2 K in n-alkane matrices can be used 
to identify polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons denved from 
triterpene, which occur in the organic matter of marine and 
terresmal sediments. 

Gamgues et al. [21-231 used this technique for the analy- 
sis of several methylated-PAHs series in marine samples: 
organic material. sediments and cmde oils. The analytical 
results were compared with those reponed by other method- 
ologies and were found to be in quite good agreement, thus 
demonsuating the reliability of high resolution Shpol'skii 
spectrofluorimetry. Also, Hofstraat et al. [24] determined 
PAHs in harbour sediments by means of Shpol'skii fluo- 
rimetry and showed it was an appropriate analytical method 
for the quantitative and qualitative detennination of PAHs in 
such samples. Moreover, they concluded that this technique 
yields low limits of detection comparable to hose obtained 
by a standard procedure based on HPLC with fluorimetric 
detection. 

Applied to other marine sarnples, Anese et al. [25] inves- 
tigated the applicability of high-resoiuuon Shpol'skíi spec- 
trofluorimetry to the direct analysis of polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons in tern and mussel samples. The sensitivity of 
the measurements suffered considerably from the large 
amounts of interfering substances (e.g. fatty components) in 
the crude extracts, resulting in a poor-quality Shpol'skii 
matrix and a high sarnpie absorbency. ~evertneiess, after a 
thorough study of these limiting factors, optimum conditions 
could be defined and a number of PAHs were detected 
direcily without any sample clean-up. 

Shpol'skii spectroscopy cannot be used for on-line detec- 
tion in HPLC. since the solid matrix precludes compatibil- 
ity with flow systems. Therefore Shpol'skii fluonmetry was 
applied by Mastenbroek er al. [26] as an independent iden- 
tification methoci to rhe upgrade rouune hYiS añalysis oí 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons. HPLC combined with 
fluorescence detection is routinely used in the Dutch Water 
Quality Survey to determine the PAHs content of marine 
srd:r??mr smp!es .  !E fhis su!y, t!is m&n<lo!ogy is u t i l i ~ d  
to ascertain the identity and the purity of the peak in the 
chromatograms by collecting several eluting fractions and 
using subsequent spectroscopic analysis. They found that 
low temperature Shpol'skii technique provides high-resolu- 
tion fluorescence specua of PAHs fhat can serve as finger- 
prints. Thus, important information concerning peak purity 
was obtained and the number of components identified was 
roughly doubled. 

Kozin et al. 1271 also applied high-resolution low tem- 
perature molecular luminescence technique, to h e  analysis 
of various complex environmental matrices to get isomer 
specific information for a wide range of PAHs and their 
denvatives. Using conventional lamp excitation and fluores- 
cence and phosphorescence detection, they determined 
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detection wavelength of PAHs (due to absence of aromatic 
groups in the surfactant molecule) and second, it is charac- 
terized by a short retention time (due to its polar character). 

Sediments 

Dunn [351 performed a very complete investigation con- 
ceming PAHs concentration in several marine samples, by 
trying to determine the relationships existing between the 
levels of a range of PAH isomers in three different kinds of 
marine samples: sediments, bivalve molluscs and algae. For 
this reason, he applied a method based on reversed phase 
\iquid chromarography and fluorescence detection. 

Also. Obana ef al. [36] studied some PAHs 
(benzo(a)pyrene, dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, and 3-metyl- 
cholanthrene), which are carcinogens for marnrnais after in 
vivo hydroxylation by mixed function oxidases. Compared 
to other separation techniques, the development of HPLC 
has pennitted to anaiyze PAHs with good separation and 
high sensitivity, and to simplify the pre-treatment processes. 
in the study, ten PAHs were determined in sediments, oys- 
ten, and wakame seaweeds by HPLC with a fluorescence 
detector. 

This methodology was also appiied by Smith ei al. 1371 
to the determination of PAHs in sediments, seawater and 
clams from Green Island, the most visited coral island of the 
Great Barrier Reef in Australia. Results showed that only 
sdiments near powerboat moonngs were found to contain 
iow, Dut measurabie amounís of severdi iiiiiereñi PAíás, in 
contrast to the baseline amounts found at other locations. 
The presence of several PAHs at measurable levels strongly 
suggsts that their origin was due to fue1 spillage andor 
exhux! emlrsic~s. 

In an investigatbn of marine sediments from the Adriatic 
Sea, Guuella and Paolis [38] evaluated PAHs contamina- 
tion. During a naval cmise from Tneste to Ban they col- 
lected thirty two sarnples and determined PAHs in the fine 
sediment fractíon. i h e  quantification of PAHs content in the 
samples was performed also with HPLC and tluorescence 
spectroscopy. 

Beltrán et al. [39] applied also a HPLC method with flu- 
orescence detection to the detennination of the sixteen PAHs 
considered as the mosi pollutants by EPA in reference to 
rnaiine sediments (HS-3. NRCC). The method consisted on 
HPLC determination of PAHs using isocratic conditions. 
with spectrofluorhetric detection and prograrnmation of 
wavelengths. 

The oganic contaminant analyses in the environment 
require complex procedures with severa1 steps, such as 
extraction, punfication and quantification. In the case of 
solid samples, the extraction is often performed by reflux of 
wgmir, :dve?%. ?%is !~er,h.c! is !mg (severz! h ~ r s !  2nd sn!- 
vent-consuming (several 'hundreds of mL). Microwave- 
assisted solvent extraction (MASE), represents an interesting 
alternative method for organic contaminants extraction. 

As an example of application, Kay el al. 145) develo@ 
a MASE technique for the extraction of PAHs in marhe sed- 
irnents. Optimum conditions for this technique were 
obtained by using the mixed-leve1 orthogonal array design 
procedure. A comparison between tiie Soxhlet extraction and 
MASE rnethods showed that although both techniques gave 
comparable results on certified reference materials (HS-2 
and HS-6), the MASE technique allows one KI use less sol- 
vent and it is also time-saving and cost-effective, without 
affecting the extraction efficiency. The optimum MASE 
technique was coupled to two anaiytical techniques: HPLC 
with both UV and fluorescent detectors as in other previous 
studies (46-501, and GC-MS for the quditative and quanti- 
tative detennination of PAns in rne ceniñed reÍerence mate- 
r i a l ~  and real samples (rnarine sediments). 

Another methodology focussed on microwave assisted 
extraction was applied by Letellier et al. [SI] and used to 
extract PAHs from environmental matrices. The procedure 
was validated on marine sedhnenf the standard reference 
material (SRM 1941a). The concentrations obtained by this 
method were in agreement with the cenifíed vaiues and the 
concentrations rneasured using Soxhlet extraction. 

Organisms 

A large number of papers related with the application of 
HPLC with fiuorescence detection to the PAHs analysis in 
maiine organisms has been published [52-611. Among them, 
cnistaceans [56] are the most widely investigated. Indeed, 
they can concentrate a high leve1 of PAHs probably because 
of the absence of aryl hydrocarbon hydroxyíase in these 
species. In fact, scientists of several speciaities have pro- 
posed the use of indigeneous bivalve rnoiluscs in order to 
serve as biocontrollers of the detection and quantification of 
environmeii@i po[[üaaip& i i i ~ ~ u u i i i ~  :--'..A;-- ----;-n"mnc c c i l ~ i i i v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  u.-- n , ~  FA Lu t h ~  c,.w 

fact that they are permanent inhabitants in specific locations 
and have a tendency to concentrate environmental contami- 
nants, bivaives.have been widely investigated far such stud- 

In this line of investigation, Hanus er al. 1621 described 
an HPLC procedure for the determination of thineen PAH 
compounds in oysters at the ppb level. Recoveries obtained 
from spiked samples were generally close to 80 8. In a par- 
ticular investigation, Mix and Schaffer [63] focussed on the 
determination of PAHs present in clams of the C o a  Bay in 
Oregon (USA). In such a study, the concentrations of 
benzo(a)pyrene were rneasured in clarn populations from 
four different internareal Coos Bay regions. It was shown 
that the PAM concentrations in hose clams living close to 
industrialized areas were higher than the others living far 
away from these areas and that, in general. the PAM con- 
centration was higher in spnng-summer time than dunng 
autumn and winter. The same investigarors also discovered 
1641 that the most hydrosoluble PAHs are those which are 
concentrated in major proponion in such organisms. 

Musjal and Uthe 16-51 described a simple. npid and eas- 
ily automatizable merhod for the determination of PAHs in 
cmstaceans. The method was based on the combination of 
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chromatographic techniques such as GC and LC for the 
identification and separation of Ihese compounds and fluo- 
rescence spectrometry for quantification. The proposed 
method was vaiuable for individual measurements of PAHs 
in a range of concentration of 0.25-10 ng PAHsIg tissue. 

A technique? ongindly developed to investigate the pol- . . . - - . -. - 
lution of Dutch coastai water with metals and PCBs, was 
modified by Boom [66] for determining the pollution of 
marine organisms with PAHs. The method was based on the 
hydrolysis of tissue with 4 M sodium hydroxide, exuaction 
with hexane, clean-up with 10 % deactivated aluminium 
oxide and quantitative determination with reversed phase 
HPLC and fiuorescence detection. It gave satisfactory results 
for the analysis of PAHs in mussels. 

Trying to determine the bioconcentration factors for 
petroleum hydrocarbons, PAHs and biogenic hydrocarbons 
in Mytilus edulis, Murray et al. [67] applied aiso this tech- 
nique. PAHs were quantified by reverse phase HPLC with 
programmed-wavelength fluorescence detection. The results 
showed that the bioconcentration factors for PAHs were sim- 
ilar to those found for total hydrocahns where the major 
hydrocarbons source was oil, whereas, at other sites, the bio- 
..-r--,-r:~.. C,.A.-~C C-r  D A  Ur . . r a r a  sn r r r A ~ r  mnnn;+iirla 
CWIICSIIU~LIUII 1 a C t u l a  IVI  X ~ I A J  -\.AL. a 1  VLULA VI I I I ~ ~ A I L U U L .  

lower than those determined for petroleum and for hydro- 
carbons originating from algae. 

Perfetti er al. [68] proposed modifying the method for 
determíning of PAHs and producing very clean seafood 
extracts in less than haif the time requested previously. After 
alkaline digestion of seafood, PAHs were partitioned into 
1.1.2-uichlorotrifluoroethane. The resulting exuact was 
cleaned up by solid-phase extraction on alumina, silica and 
C,, adsorbents, and then analyzed by gradient reversed phase 
liquid chromatography with programmable fluorescence 
detection. Average recoveries of twelve PAHs from five dif- 
ferent matrices (mussels, oysters, clams, crabmeat. and 
salmon) spiked at low ppb levels ranged from 76 to 94 %. 
The authors obtained results which were in good agreement 
with the analyses of a mussel standard referente material 
obtained from the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NiST). 

A variant of this methodology (LUfluorescence) was pre- 
sented recently by Bouzige er al., [70]. The authors evaiu- 
ated a new immunoaffínity solid phase extraction (SPE) 
methodology based on antigen-antibody interactions which 
was optirnized for the selective extraction of PAHs in van- 
ous complex environmentai matrices. This imrnunosorbent 
(1s) consists of anti-pyrene antibodies immobilized on a sil- 
ica suppor! EAU i., use6 as r c!assicd SPF smben?. The rrics- 
reactivity of antibodies for analytes structuraily related with 
pyrene ailows the simultaneous extraction of the pnority 
PAHs included in the US EPA priority lists. Losses due to 
the volatility of h e  two- or three-ring PAHs were avoided 
by coupling the extraction on-line and using the antipyrene 
IS with LC. The sensitivity of fluorescence associated with 
the selectivity of IS allowed the quantification of individual 
PAHs in contarninated or surface water below the 0.02 pgfl 
level. Off-line extraction procedures were also set up for the 

extraction of PAHs from complex solid environmental matri- 
ces, such as sludge or mussel extracts. The high selectivity 
provided by the antibodies permitted the extraction of PAHs 
and elimination of a great number of interferents in only one 
step. 

Investigating h e  PAHs pllutim in beep-sea envimnmen! 
(1500-1800 m depth), Escartin and Pone 1711 developed aiso 
a methodology based on the measurement of bile PAHs 
metabolites in deep-sea fish. The authors selected five 
species from the NW Mediterranean for the study. Bile crude 
sarnples were directiy analyzed by HPLC-fluorescence at the 
excitationlernission wavelengths of benzo(a)pyrene 
(3801430 nm). The results obtained con fm the long-range 
transpon of PAHs to the deepsea environment, subsequent 
exposure of fish inhabiting those remote areas, and fish abil- 

to metabolize and excrete them through the bile. 
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